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www.waihekegardenfestival.org.nz

Essential Information
Ticketing
The Gardens are open 10 am to 4 pm, Saturday and Sunday.
Tickets for all events are available at Fullers Matiatia,  
or online at: www.fullers.co.nz  
and instore at Paper Plus Waiheke 
Festival: $30 Early Bird/$40 from 23 Oct

Housekeeping
• Dogs are not allowed in these private gardens. 

Please leave your dogs safely at home.
• When you arrive at your first garden, your Fullers 

paper ticket will be exchanged for a wristband. 
Wear wristband comfortably snug on your wrist at 
the first garden you visit.

• For your safety, please wear appropriate footwear to avoid slips 
and falls. 

• The owners have generously donated their gardens for you to 
view. Please respect their privacy and property.

Contact Brent at LSG 
0274456265

www.landscapegardeners.co.nz

Chairman’s Message
The Jassy Dean Trust is very proud to bring 
this year’s Garden Festival to our guests. The 
Trust’s success in supporting Waiheke chil-
dren with a medical condition is only achieved as a result of the 
enjoyment and participation of those who attend the Festival and 
the many hours of volunteer work to bring that about. Thank you. 
Full of spring-time colour and growth, creativity and cleverness, 
our gardens and locations are for all to celebrate.  The festival is 
as much part of the Waiheke community as the 25 year old Trust 
itself, attracting people from local, national and international 
destinations and allowing Waiheke Island to shine. 
This year we celebrate the sponsorship and support of Fullers 
and the Waiheke Gulf News, natural partners and appreciated 
friends. 
This is the 18th annual Garden Festival, enjoy your time wander-
ing around these fabulous gardens.
Welcome, enjoy and be part of our very special island.
Best wishes,
Greg Dean  
Chairman Jassy Dean Trust              www.jassydeantrust.org.nz
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Continued from page 1...
• Children are welcome in the gardens, however pushchairs are 

not recommended.
• Food and drink are offered in several gardens and vendors 

donate to the Jassy Dean Trust.
• Workshops are included with your Festival ticket, refer to page 

15 for times and locations.
A huge thank you from the Waiheke Garden Festival Commit-
tee to our generous garden owners, plant growers, speakers, 
volunteers, and sponsors. 
Getting Around
While it’s still a self drive event, Fullers, our major sponsor, has 
put together some great transport options for bus tours and 
transfers. E-cycling and scooting are a great way to get around 
Waiheke without having to worry about parking.

Bus Packages
Book a Fullers Garden Festival one-day tour to make it easy to 
see each garden, local artists, local artisan food and enjoy lunch 
and the Sundowner garden.  
Visit fullers.co.nz to book.

Wheelbarrow of Goodies 
Buy a Raffle ticket at any garden you visit for 
1 for $5, 3 for $10 and win a wheelbarrow of 
goodies.  
All donated by Placemakers Garden Centre.

403 Seaview Road,  
Saturday & Sunday, 9am - 1pm 
Ngaio Lewis
Ngaio Lewis is one of our long time 
plant growers. She supplies many of 
our garden owners and is a valued 
supporter of the Jassy Dean Trust. 
She and the team will be selling 
plants from her garden on Seaview 
Road. Have a wander through 
Ngaio’s lovely garden. 
Thanks to Norlake for sponsoring this 
event. All proceeds benefit the Jassy Dean 
Trust. Cash welcome & Eftpos available

  Ngaio’s Plant Sale

Saturday 10 November 4pm to Sunset
Wharetana Bay Homestead, 15 Rothshild Terrace 
Sponsored by Kennedy Point Vineyard
Music: Dave Alley, Nikki Ngatai & Aaron Carpenter
A great way to relax after a day in the  
gardens, watch the sun setting over the Gulf 
and the City while enjoying a drink and a bite 
to eat at our Sundowner Garden on Satur-
day evening. Wander the garden while you 
enjoy local wines provided by Kennedy Point 
Vineyard and beer, some lovely gourmet food 
and tunes while taking in the sunset. 
The venue for the 2018 Waiheke Garden Festival ‘Sundowner’ 

event is the historic Wharetana Bay Homestead. 
Located on the eastern shoreline of Putiki 

Bay, the property was settled in the 
early 1840’s by Belgian immigrants, 

the De Wittes.  Mr. De Witte 
purchased a parcel of land from 
Ngati Paoa chief, Wiremu Hoete. 
The current homestead was built in 
the 1860s by Lachlan O’Brien, an 

immigrant from Australia, and later 
prominent judge in Auckland. O’Brien 

married Helene De Witte in 1856, taking 
over the Waiheke property and significantly 

expanding it. By the early 1960s, the O’Brien family sold the 
property to a New York family named Rothschild, who were at 
that time concerned about nuclear war. The Rothschild family 
divested most of their landholdings over the next fifty years, 
retaining the original homestead and 10 acres of surrounding land 
fronting Wharetana Bay. They never lived at Wharetana and the 
property was purchased by its current owners in 2015. 
Sundowner Entry is free for Festival ticket 
holders or $15.00 at the gate.  
Children under 16 are free.  
Cash accepted and Eftpos  
available. Limited parking,  
carpooling recommended.
South American Oven will be 
onsite selling their Latin delights 
and Artisan handmade sausages 
by Babicka’s Table.

  Sundowner Event

Nikki Ngatai & Aaron Carpenter
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Talk to our friendly Central Landscape Supplies team  

at Waiheke about all your landscape supply needs. 

09 372 7071 • 88 Onetangi Road, Waiheke Island 

www.centrallandscapes.co.nz

We dig  
Waiheke  
Gardens.

Garden Festival ad.indd   3 10/09/18   8:51 AM

20 Cable Bay Lane - Hei Matau Lodge 
Fiona and Peter Kirch
Hei Matau Lodge and gardens have been developed over the last 
8 years and the bare rawness of the land and 
building site is nearly forgotten by now. 
Additions and improvements to the 
property and gardens have been 
going on until recently.
Entering the property from Cable 
Bay Lane, at the highest point of 
the site, you are welcomed by the 
stunning view of house and sea, 
framed by the entrance gates. The 
plants chosen for this property had to be 
able to withstand the island clay and lack of 
drainage, they are hardy but also have great ornamental appeal. 
The coastal planting and revegetation along the perimeter has 
become well established and plant species have been used to 
blend in with the wider natural landscape of the island. Art works 
have been introduced to enhance the gardens and the architec-
ture of the Lodge. Gates and screens have been designed to be 
functional and ornamental. Creative concrete treatment of the 
outdoor fireplace on the terrace has given it a modernistic “fos-
silised” Iook. A unique windscreen installed around the northern 
seaside terrace has provided this area with ample shelter from 
the winds and a fabulous view of the Waitemata and Sky Tower. 
Kiya Nancarrow’s  ‘Following See’ made of corten steel is on 
display.  
Artist Danielle Fillion will be painting the seascapes in the 
garden.  

64 Korora Road 
Mary and Peter Wells

Our property is 2.25 hectares with gar-
dens that were well established when 

we took over in 2015. Just under 
half the area is planted in Pinot Gris 
grapes with the house lot in native 
and tropical plants. A section of 
the Te Ara Hura walkway bisects 
the property. The previous 20 years 

plus life span meant it was time for 
some serious pruning. Continued over..

  Garden 2

  Garden 1
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Enjoy the beautiful native bush gardens and try 
some of the world’s best Extra Virgin Olive Oils. 

Stockists of local pottery, artisan products, 
Olive bodycare and The Hay Paddock wines.

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 11AM -3PM 
SUNDAYS & PUBLIC HOLIDAYS 11AM -2PM

ph: 09-372 6214  info@rangihoua.co.nz

AWARD WINNING EXTRA VIRGIN
 OLIVE OIL PRODUCERS

10 Hillside Road 
Lucy Holloway & Michael Friedberg
We settled into our piece of paradise on beautiful Hillside Road 
in 2005, ‘fresh off the boat’ from Christchurch. The garden con-
sisted of 3 Nikau Palms, some tussocks and a bunch of scraggly 
natives. In the centre of the section stood the most amazing  
Pohutukawa Tree. With no social network and plenty of time on 
our hands, we began to garden in a very unplanned way.  What 
was deliberate was the desire to create outside living spaces. 
Coming from a colder climate we revelled in the ability to 
“live” all over our section. All has revolved 
around our one-thousand-year-old 
tree and what we have today is a 
lush tropical family garden that 
has been created from scratch, 
by us. The Pohutukawa is ever 
present.  The garden is lush and 
overgrown with tropical plants 
many taken as cuttings and 
nurtured to maturity.  The garden 
also boasts an impressive variety 
of Bromeliads, that have learned to 
co-exist under the Pohutukawa. Down the path, 
shaded by low hanging branches, you emerge to a secluded bot-
tom deck, petanque field/family dining table and beyond the line 
of Griselinias, fruit trees and a set of working vegetable gardens. 
A garden of surprises, for a family who love to live outside and 
an example of what can be created with hard work on a modest 
budget.
The roving espresso cart in the garden provided by Lockhart & 
Smith Event Hire.  
Neighbours Kim and Gerda will be selling Bromeliads. Cash 
welcome and eftpos available.

Workshop
 1  Olive Pruning with Anne Stamiroff 

 Saturday 10 November, 10:00am

  Garden 3

Garden 2 continued... Whilst maintaining the original layout, 
more than 60 large trees were removed and subsequently 
mulched for garden cover. Selective additional planting has con-
tinued with citrus, hebes, and kowhais. The site is nicely situated 
to afford unique views of the gulf and a big motivation has been 
to provide an ongoing haven for the islands bird life - we are well 
visited by fantails, kereru, tui and others. A few sculptures have 
been added along the way. Enjoy.
Street parking only. NO parking in the garden, long drive to 
meander up.

09 3728288
www.waiosteo.nz
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Sundowner Garden
Sat 4pm-Sunset

Garden 6
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Ngaio’s Plant Sale
Sat/Sun 9am-1pm

PaperPlus

Kennedy Point
Vehicle Ferry 

Junction Rd
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Garden 2

Garden 1
Garden 5

Garden 9

Garden 4
PALM BEACH

Waiheke Garden Festival Gardens
10 + 11 November 10am - 4pm
Garden 1 Hei Matau Lodge, 20 Cable Bay Lane
Garden 2 64 Korora Road
Garden 3  10 Hillside Road
Garden 4 Kauri Springs Lodge, 29 Te Toki Road
Garden 5 40 Calais Terrace
Garden 6 308B Seaview Road
Garden 7 393 Seaview Road

Garden 8 St. Andrews Church, 1a Eden Terrace
Garden 9 Tantalus Estate Vineyard, 70 Onetangi Road

Special Event Gardens
Ngaio’s Plant Sale
403 Seaview Road, Onetangi  
Open 9am-1pm Saturday & Sunday 
Sundowner Garden  
15 Rothschild Terrace, Wharetana Bay
Saturday 4pm - Sunset. See page 3 for details.
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40 Calais Terrace 
Ann and Richard Skelly
Enter our magically terraced and sunny 
garden via the art studio and be 
enchanted. The outdoor log fire 
nestles at deck level and the hand 
built pathway leads you through 
the lavender and rosemary to a 
delightful sitting area at the very 
top of the property. We started six 
years ago with a grassy hillside gar-
den and a handful of established fruit 
trees and have planted and terraced the 
sloping section in a whimsical way. Ann will have her art studio 
open throughout the Festival weekend.
Workshop
 5  Gathered from the garden with Wildflower - Vikki Roycroft 
 Sunday 11 November, 11:30am

  Garden 5

29 Te Toki Road - Kauri Springs Lodge
James Plested
Kauri Springs Lodge has an extensive three-acre garden with a 
distinctive blend of large native and European trees and a tropical 
ambience. Dense native bush surrounds the property and rising 
above the Lodge House is a network of paths to wander. 
The central garden beside the Solarium and Garden Bar—with its 
hanging baskets of tropical plants—sets off the main entertaining 

space beautifully. Enjoy views from several 
vantage points, including views of the 

garden and across the valley. There’s 
a large collection of established 
palms, including Nikau, Majestic, 
Bismarck, Kentia, King and Dypsis 
Baronii as well as natives. Palms 
and ferns create a private setting at 

the Balinese-style spa pool. A pretty 
fernery with Silver Lady and Xanadu 

ferns surround large water urns that 
boldly stand along the stone paths. Dotted 

around are clusters of Philodendron and more sub-tropical plants.
Workshop
 6   Mindful Gardening Workshop - Coaches Collective 
 Sunday 11 November,  1-3:30pm.  
 Entry to this workshop does not require a ticket/wristband.

  Garden 4

Waiheke Certified 
Organic Wine
FREE TASTING

FOR GARDEN FESTIVAL
PATRONS

Find us at 44 Donald Bruce Road
Sponsor of the Sundowner Event
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Garden 7 - 393 Seaview Road 
Glenda and Steve Lafferty
Della Glen is in the Garden Festival for the third time, the first in 
the early days when the garden was in its 
infancy at around 2 years, the second 
time was around 5 years later when 
we considered it at its peak. Now 
after another 5 years, we are 
having to replace various shrubs 
and  hedges and shrubs which 
have had their day. The plantings 
still include subtropical, native, bog 
and cottage and we are attempting 
to give it a bit of a facelift. Hopefully, 
like us, you will see her as a gracefully aging 
garden with good bones.
Workshop
 2   Water management & garden design with Lyndell Shannon 
 Saturday 10 November, 11:30am

  Garden 7

308B Seaview Road, Onetangi 
Lisa Sloane
The lone Puriri tree attracted me to this property 15 years ago. 

Planting out the otherwise blank canvas 
myself, it started as an experiment and 

it continues. I was no gardener so I 
applied some basics and took sage 
advice from my learned friends. 
I consider my garden a ‘working’ 
garden and it provides me with a 
wonderful space to unwind. The 

care of the Puriri tree remains a pri-
ority along with growing plants that 

attract the birds, butterflies and bees.  
I also enjoy the practical side of gardening, 

composting the large amounts of green waste and 
growing edibles. 
Make sure to visit Belinda Fabris’ studio across the way from 
Garden 6 on Seaview Road.
Workshop
 4  Grow Inspired, Composting with Claire Mummery  
 Sunday 11 November,  10:00am

  Garden 6

ESCAPE TO WAIHEKE
Handpicked Luxury Holiday Homes

0800 400 248
  WWW.BEMYGUESTWAIHEKE.CO.NZ
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70 Onetangi Road - Tantalus Estate 
Donna Aitken
Since establishing in 2014 Tantalus Estate has been very focused 
on sustainability and biodiversity. While our grapes receive a lot 
of loving attention we have also invested time and energy in de-
veloping gardens that our bees love and restoring the wetlands to 
something like they might have been before 
the invasion of weeds and non-native 
species. 
We have planted about 5,000 
native plants in the wetlands. We 
have some beautiful old specimens 
of Miro, Kahikatea, Puriri, Ma-
noao, Koekoe, Nikau, Kanuka and 
Manuka. We have added more of 
most of these species together with 
Kowhai, Totara and Kauri plus a lot of 
native grasses. We have built a boardwalk  
that makes for a pleasant stroll amongst the trees to a quiet 
sanctuary that is becoming a favourite spot for weddings and par-
ties. We hope you enjoy your visit to our gardens and wetlands.

  Garden 9

St. Andrews by the Sea Church 
1a Eden Terrace

This heritage project builds upon the idea 
of a traditional sanctuary garden in 

monasteries and convents of medie-
val Europe. Here the creators found 
reminders of religious figures  in 
the flowers and herbs growing 
around them, and from there the 
idea of the Marian garden grew. 

The act of planting and tending the 
sanctuary garden is devotional, and 

the garden provides a place of quiet 
contemplation for visitors. Originally created 

by Jean Sutherland McLeish who commissioned and donated the 
Celtic cross carved by Paora Toi Te Rangiuaia, the 2018 redesign 
is a collaboration between Daphne Mitten Landscape Architect 
and Lara Cheadle Landscape Designer. 
Workshop
 3  Symbolism & Design of Garden 8 with Daphne Mitten
 Saturday 10 November, 2pm and Sunday 11 November, 2pm

SAINT ANDREW’S BY THE SEA SANCTUARY GARDEN CONCEPT WATERCOLOUR 2018 

  Garden 8

BIKES&BARBERS HIRE & SHOP
108 Oceanview Road, Oneroa, Waiheke Island

022 050 2233 | www.see-nz.com

Put the f
un 

between 
your legs

Roll around Waiheke on 2 wheels: 
electric bikes or electric scooters

Come and try one, you’ll be smitten. 
No queues. No schedules. 

Just fresh air and massive smiles.
#MakingOilHistory  #SweatIsAnOption
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How to give
We are extremely grateful for the support of our commu-
nity. Your generosity makes a big impact on the lives of sick 
children and their families.
To make a donation please visit:  
givealittle.co.nz/org/jassydean

Our story
The Jassy Dean Trust was born out of gratitude for the love 
and support the Dean family received from the Waiheke 
community when their teenage daughter, Jassy, was stricken 
with Meningococcal Meningitis and died. 
The Jassy Dean Trust was formed in 1993 as a celebration of 
Jassy’s life and a way to reciprocate the support the Dean 
family received from the community. 
The Trust has grown into a local community charity 
helping hundreds of Waiheke families during times 
of crisis, accidents or illness. 

How to get help
To apply for assistance please visit: 
http://www.jassydeantrust.org/apply
Applying for support is easy and confidential. 
No request is too big or small. We are here to  
support you when there is hardship due to your child’s health 
situation - so you can focus all your attention on your 
child’s needs.
All Waiheke families whose child is under 18 years old 
and has a health or disability need are eligible.
In case of emergency, please ask your local medical centre 
how the Jassy Dean Trust can help. 

  Workshop Schedule

 1  Olive Pruning with Anne Stamiroff 
  Saturday 10:00am, Garden 3 

 Whether you’re pruning young trees 
or needing to regenerate older trees, Anne Stanimiroff of 
Rangihoua Estate will show you how to achieve this.

 2  Water management and garden design  
  with Lyndell Shannon 

Saturday 10:00am, Garden 7 
Garden designer Lyndell Shannon talks about drainage and 
water management when designing a garden.

 3  Symbolism & Design of Garden 8 St.Andrews Church  
   with Daphne Mitten  

Saturday & Sunday 2:00pm, Garden 8 
Landscape architect Daphne Mitten talks about the design 
considerations for this sanctuary garden. 

 4  Grow Inspired with Claire Mummery  
 Sunday 10:00am, Garden 6 
 Learn the secrets to building your own thriving compost at  
 home so that you can grow nutrient-rich food in your soils.

 5  Gathered from the Garden bouquets  
 with Vicki and Roz from Wildflower  
 Sunday 11:30am, Garden 5 
 Join Vicki Roycroft from Wildflower to learn how to make   
 “undone” bouquets and arrangements from garden blooms  
 and foraged foliage. Roz Sainsbury from Tendril Ltd will pass  
 on tips for gathering greenery, seed heads, berries and   
 branch. And Vicki will demonstrate how to put together all  
 this floral bounty in a natural and beautiful way.

 6  Mindful Gardening Workshop  
 by the Coaches Collective 
 Sunday 1-3:30 pm, Garden 4
 The Island Coaches Collective (ICC) presents “Mindful 
 Gardening.”  Join Mel Burdett from Simply B and Leslie   
 Hamilton, owner of FutureScape in an inspiring and engaging  
 workshop about connecting with nature, yourself and others  
 while nurturing your garden: register by e-mail to  
 iccwaiheke@gmail.com to secure your space.  
 Please bring a yoga mat or rug to sit on. 
 Entry to this workshop does not require a ticket/wristband. 
   

The Jassy Dean Trust raises funds to support 
Waiheke children’s health & wellbeing.
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Whether we’re getting behind sporting groups, charities, wildlife efforts, 
schools or the local arts, Fullers are committed to supporting local 

communities and businesses. Sponsorship of events, organisations or 
individuals is an important part of our business – we’re proud to give 

something back to our local communities and fuel their growth.

WAIHEKE ISLAND
proudly supporting the community of

YOUTH

Transport assistance is provided for the Waiheke Rams 
Rugby Club to games in Auckland City every weekend 
during the season.

SCHOOLS & Sports
We support Waiheke Primary School, plus sponsor 
youth sports teams, including Waiheke United 
Football Club, and Waiheke Junior Cricket League. 
A swim program in partnership with the Tepid Baths 
provides special discounted swimming lessons and 
ferry fare packages.

ENVIRONMENT

Our partnership with the Waiheke Walking Festival is 
dedicated to raising awareness of the island’s environment, 
supporting both conservation and restoration efforts.

CONSERVATION Partnerships
We’re committed to preserving the island’s unique 
ecosystem through sustainability efforts, partnering 
with conservation organisations such as the Waiheke 
Resources Trust’s Love Our Wetlands project. We 
subsidised fares for volunteer groups – who planted 
more than 3,000 native trees in 2016. 

MEDICAL

Fullers also proudly supports the Auckland Rescue 
Helicopter Trust’s annual fundraiser lunch at  
Man O’ War winery.

HEALTH & Wellbeing
Ensuring sick children and their families get 
travel assistance off the island for critical medical 
treatments. We support Waiheke’s Jassy Dean Trust 
and also provide free travel to Waiheke Health Trust’s 
radiographer so that Waiheke residents have access 
to on-island X-ray services.

Fullers Wharf2Wharf celebrated its 26th year of running 
and walking from Orapiu to Matiatia. All money raised 
goes straight back into charity on Waiheke Island.

EVENT Sponsorship
We proudly support and sponsor many events on the 
island, including Waiheke Garden Festival, Waiheke 
Wine & Food Festival, Onetangi Beach Races, 
headland Sculpture on the Gulf, and Waiheke Arts 
Festival.

EVENTS


